UNIFORM POLICY 2019-20

YEARS 7-10 – NEW UNIFORM

**Uniform**
- Stanway School Navy Blazer *
- Mid Grey, formal style trousers, or
- Stanway School navy blue tartan skirt, knee length *
- Stanway School clip on tie *
- Stanway School navy V-neck jumper (optional) *
- White shirt, traditional short or long sleeved
- Plain black ankle socks or
- Plain black tights
- Plain flat formal black shoes

**Sportswear**
- Stanway School navy shirt *
- Stanway School navy shorts *
- Stanway School sports socks *
- Stanway School long sleeves sports jersey *
- Training shoes
- Football boots (optional)
- Footwear for 3G pitch – moulded studs, plastic studs or astro turf trainers

YEAR 11 ONLY – OLD UNIFORM (Please note Year 11 students can wear the new uniform (above) if they wish)

**Uniform**
- Navy blue V-necked "Stanway School" sweater with badge *
- Traditional white shirt
- Traditional black trousers (not skinny fit or jeans style) # or
- Traditional knee-length box pleated black skirt
- School tie *
- Traditional black leather shoes (not sports branded)
- Black tights or short black socks

**Sportswear**
- Stanway School navy polo shirt * Stanway School Navy shorts *
- Reversible royal blue/amber rugby jersey * or
- Stanway School Sweatshirt *
- Amber/navy football socks *
- Short white socks
- Training shoes
- Navy track suit - optional
- Football boots - optional
- Footwear for 3G pitch – moulded studs, plastic studs or astro turf trainers

* Available to purchase online only at www.yourschoolwear.co.uk.

- TROUSERS - must be formal style with a standard waistband that includes belt-loops and a standard hook and eye or button closure. Fashion trousers such as denim jeans, jean style trousers, narrow fitted trousers, corduroy, moleskin or other heavy-duty materials (as used in utility clothing) are not acceptable. Additional pockets or zips are not permitted.
- SKIRTS - must be worn at or below the knee.
- SHIRTS - must have a standard collar and white buttons and must be button to the neck and tucked into trousers or skirts at all times. Epaullettes (or other non-formal attachments), blouse style shirts, t-shirts or sports shirts are not acceptable.
- JUMPER - Only the official school jumper is permitted to be worn. Other garments, e.g. cardigans, sweatshirts, hooded tops, coloured jumpers are not acceptable.
- SOCKS - knee high socks are not permitted.
- SHOES - must be entirely leather, faux leather or patent leather. Brogues, Oxfords, Loafers and Monk Straps are recommended. Trainer-style shoes, high heels or boots are not acceptable, nor are shoes which display logos or other adornments.
- HAIR - extreme hair-cuts and colours are not allowed, including extreme highlighting. Hair should be the student’s natural colour with no extremes in style such as shaved heads (no less than ‘grade 2’) or shaved patterns. All hair adornments must be discreet. Caps or beanie hats may not be worn in school.
- JEWELLERY - for health and safety reasons, jewellery is limited to a wristwatch, a medical bracelet or medical necklace (if needed) and one spherical gold or silver small stud in each ear, one ring and a wristwatch. No rings, chains, tongue studs or visible body piercings/tattoos are permitted. All jewellery, including earrings, must be removed for PE.
- MAKE UP - make-up should be very discreet. Nail varnish, acrylic nails and false eye lashes are not acceptable.

Reasonable adjustments to uniform may be made for religious or (upon presentation of medical evidence) medical reasons and only then, following discussion with the Headteacher.